
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Introduction 

With about 50 percent of leisure trips and 40 percent of business trips now being booked online, travel 

agencies and hoteliers can no longer afford to miss out on web-based bookings.  

Offering a live chat service on your website will ensure that you don't. At critical purchase points, live 

chat agents can be there to turn a visitor into a paying customer. Live chat also gives agents the chance 

to up-sell and cross-sell, meaning increased bookings of rental cars to go along with flights, larger hotel 

rooms, and more. 

Help Your Customers Find the Best Deals 

Savvy travelers who are about to invest in a trip do their research and take their time. Online shoppers 

want to compare prices and get the best deal on their travel packages. Offering a live chat service makes 

your travel or tourism site more responsive and accessible. Live chat allows your agents to quickly 

answer questions about accommodations, meals, flights, hotels, pet policies and transportation facilities 

as well as suggest alternatives that better match the customer's budget. 
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Provide Mobile Support 

More consumers now than ever are researching and booking travel arrangements directly from their 

smartphones. If customers have a problem or a question about their reservations or itineraries, they 

expect quick solutions or answers on the go. Rather than forcing your customer to scroll through 

hundreds of FAQs, live chat provides instant access to a representative who can immediately assist 

them. 

With Comm100 Live Chat’s mobile chat apps, your agents can chat with visitors on any iOS or Android 

mobile device. This will allow you to tap into the mobile market and provide travel service and advice no 

matter what platform your customer is contacting you from.  

Boost Customer Interaction and Satisfaction 

Live chat is the closest thing you can get to having a concierge desk online - it allows your agents to have 

real-time interactions with your visitors, without having to make time-consuming phone calls or emails.  

Customers want hassle free reservations, so they turn to travel companies and hoteliers that they trust. 

Offering a chat service shows your customers that their satisfaction comes first, and helps you build the 

trustworthy image needed to turn a one-time browser into a repeat customer. 

...At a Fraction of the Cost 

Live chat is unlike any other support channel. With live chat, your agents can reply to commonly asked 

questions with just a few keystrokes, meaning that your agents can handle multiple travel inquiries at 

the same time without breaking a sweat. This means reduced operational costs, a lower queue, and a 

shorter wait time for your customers, as opposed to a traditional call center.  
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Engage Your Website Visitors When and Where It 
Counts. 

The travel and tourism industry is one of the largest contributors to the global economy. Its total 

economic effect (direct, indirect and induced) is nearly 7.6 trillion U.S. dollars. The direct impact, which 

includes accommodation, transportation, entertainment, and attractions, is also staggering. Since 2014, 

direct travel and tourism services annually contribute approximately 2.3 trillion U.S. dollars. 

This high global impact may be due in part to the introduction of Online Travel Agencies. OTA’s 

significantly reduced travel costs, making leisure travel more accessible to the masses. With so many 

clients moving to online travel sites, traditional brick-and-mortar agencies were shaken to the core. 

However, more and more regulations have come into effect in the last decade, which is leveling out the 

playing field significantly for travel and tourism businesses both big and small. 

With live chat, you'll have the knowledgeable assistance of a brick-and-mortar travel agency, available 

right at your customers' fingertips. 

Win Points with Millennials 

A growing number of younger generations now dominate international travel and hotel bookings, and 

this group prefers using Online Travel Agencies (OTA's) over traditional walk-in agencies.  

Studies show that millennials prefer live chat over other customer service channels for speed and 

convenience.  With live chat, you can connect with this key demographic in a way that works best for 

them.  

Prevent Customer Abandonment at Checkout 

Live chat offers an effective and convenient solution for checkout abandonment issues. Carefully timed 

trigger messages will help your clients through any problems that they encounter while in the process of 

making a purchase. For example, if a visitor is spending an unusually long time on your booking engine 

or they are having trouble entering their credit card information, you can have a chat window pop up 

and ask them how things are going with the booking process. 

http://www.softwareadvice.com/resources/demographics-impact-live-chat-customer-service/
http://www.softwareadvice.com/resources/demographics-impact-live-chat-customer-service/
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 80% of consumers have needed some live support while making online transactions. 

 11% of all online purchases are canceled because credit cards are declined. 

 52% of visitors will abandon a purchase if they are unable to get help quickly. 

Provide Support Every Step of the Way 

Travel expectations are not always met with reality. Usually, once guests arrive at their destination, they 

are on their own. But with Comm100 Live Chat’s web-based service, your agents have the 

unprecedented ability to receive live feedback from guests staying at the property. This allows your 

representatives to immediately address any issues travelers have in real-time to enhance their stay and 

provide an unforgettable customer experience. 

Compete with the Big Guys - and Win! 

The travel and tourism industry is saturated with online booking sites that do not offer any kind of live 

support service at all. But many consumers looking for travel packages, especially in niche markets like 

honeymoon destinations or complicated itineraries or business trips, still want personal consultations to 

ensure everything goes off without a hitch.  

Live chat is the perfect way for your company to bridge that gap between offering the convenience of 

online bookings and personalized, expert service. 

As a small hospitality provider or boutique travel agency—and anything in between—you can set your 

business apart by aligning what your customers value (such as genuine, helpful service) with a strong 

service and sales strategy to obtain and retain their business. At Comm100, we can provide you with the 

tools to do just that. 
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Comm100: Ultimate Solution for Travel and Tourism 
Websites 

Our experts have extensive experience setting up live chat systems for the travel and tourism industry. 

We understand that your needs are unique and can help you implement practical solutions to convert 

visits into bookings. Our live chat system helps your agents better understand your customers' travel 

preferences through feature-rich services such as: 

 Proactive Chat to engage visitors and send your best offers to them in real time. 

 Canned Responses to quickly answer common questions and send links such as hotel reviews or 

airline policies. 

 Chat Transcripts to email your customer so that they can revisit the conversation for important 

travel information. 

 File Share to instantly send itineraries, maps, photos and travelers’ documents. 

 Cross-domain Support to offer chat support across all your domains and sub-domains under 

one license. 

 Co-browser to help visitors navigate between different pages of your site and demonstrate 

travel options. 

 Geo-location Maps to see the what country your visitor is chatting from. 

 Language Translation to communicate with your customer in their native language. 

 Multiple Departments to ensure the visitor is engaged with the right staff members. 

 Web-based Operator Console for agents to chat from any location or computer without having 

to install the application. 

For a full list of features that will benefit both you and your customers, visit our Features Page. 

 

  

https://www.comm100.com/livechat/featurelist.aspx
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About Comm100 

Comm100 Network Corporation is an award-winning global provider of enterprise live chat solution. 

Comm100 Live Chat is used by thousands of businesses worldwide to support their website visitors in 

real time so as to increase conversions, boost customer satisfaction and lower operating costs. With 

"100% communication, 100% success" as the company motto, Comm100 is committed to ensuring that 

transitioning human-to-human interactions to real-life success stories is always possible in a digital 

world. 

Customers 
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Contact Us  

TEL | (778) 785-0464 E-Mail | sales@comm100.com   

Fax | (888) 837-2011 Web    | www.comm100.com 

Follow us on |       

Suite 238 – 1027 David Street Vancouver, British Columbia V6E 4L2 Canada 
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